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u i c k S a f eQ

Advantages - Quick Safe

Secure Fitting Lid: The Quick Safe base has a patented “tongue garland” closing-rim, & because of 
this the yellow lid can be fitted easily, quickly & safely.  When the lid is fitted 
onto the base an audible click is heard, signifying a secure watertight closure.  
Once fitted the lid cannot be removed.    

QS 0.5 litre

QS 1.0 litre

Two Lid System: Larger yellow lid fits to base unit.  Smaller red lid, which 
allows daily-use of the sharps container.

 For daily use the container can be opened & closed as 
often as required.  To temporarily close the Quick Safe, 
lightly press the front of the day lid into the top opening.

 When the container is filled & ready for final closure,
firmly press the day lid into the top opening - press down 
hard around entire perimeter of the day lid until a second 
‘click’ is audible.  The Quick Safe is now secure & safe 
for disposal. 

Pull-off Plate: The pull-off plate (in top opening) enables the secure and 
problem free screw-off or pull-off of all common cannulas 
and vacutainer-systems.  There is also a star-shaped pull-
off device for all common insulin pens.

Stick-Holder: Quick Safe containers have formed recess in the bottom of 
the base.  This recess fits the stick-holder bracket (code:
QSlock).  The Quick Safe can be firmly fixed to any 
smooth level surface using the Stick holder bracket - just 
screw the container onto the bracket.  In conjunction with 
this bracket the QS 0.5 container can be fitted onto 
common syringe –platters/trays.  

Material: Quick Safe containers are made of environmentally-friendly polypropylene.  The 
red & yellow colours of the containers are free of cadmium.

Emissions: Quick Safe containers incorporate no harmful chemicals, such as cadmium or 
similar.  Safe to incinerate with a ‘clean’ burn.


